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On behalf of the entire team of the Lillian Goldman Law Library

Jordan Jefferson is the Head of Reference and Lecturer in Legal Research. She teaches legal research, provides research help, manages the daily operation of the reference desk, and participates in design and creation of library outreach initiatives and exhibits. She has two kids and a husband; she likes them a lot. Originally from California she really misses In-n-Out. She’s lived in 5 states and 3 countries. Her many fandoms include Buffy, Firefly, the MCU, Doctor Who, and Supernatural. If she could meet anyone, real or fictional, she’d want to have waffles with Leslie Knope. She reads when she walks. Her office is the one with all the toys. She is much more interesting in person than on paper.

Important Dates
1/2-13 Library closes at 10 p.m.
1/14 Library’s Regular Hours Resume.
1/21 MLK Day—Library is open 8:00 a.m. – 12 Midnight. Limited Services.
1/22 Book Talk: Anne C. Dailey, Law and the Unconscious: A Psychoanalytic Perspective Democracy, with Samuel Moyn.

Quotation of the Year
Fred Shapiro, Associate Librarian for Collections & Access has chosen "Truth isn’t truth" by Rudy Giuliani from an statement that came during an August interview on NBC’s “Meet the Press” when he said that Trump might “get trapped into perjury” if he were interviewed in special counsel Robert Mueller’s Russia investigation. Here is the list of the top ten quotations of the year assembled by Fred Shapiro in 2018.

Treasures from our Rare Book Collection:
This angelic woodcut decorates a dissertation on the law of treaties and alliances by Arnold Gottfried Everts at the University of Erfurt, Theses inaugurales ex jure publico de jure foederum sive alliacionarum (Erfurt: Limprecht, 1714). It is one of thousands of 18th-century German legal dissertations in the Lillian Goldman Law Library’s Rare Book Collection. As legal texts they are largely ignored today, but their typography and decoration can be quite lovely.